
 

 

An illustration of what is hitting all businesses (which includes charities) 
across the UK, and how Brand Partners might react to the situation 

 
 
Input costs for businesses have risen at a rate not seen for many years, and certainly not since 
2011, when Age UK came into being. We recognise that colleagues right across the network 
are well aware of the challenges this brings and will be looking into what they can do to mitigate 
these challenges, or what they should be doing to address them. This guidance document 
contains some thoughts and ideas from Age UK’s Financial Governance Team on how to 
approach this issue which we hope will be helpful. 

 
To illustrate the breadth of the challenge, a local bakery business owner posted the following 
snapshot of the cost challenges facing him, on the BBC News website very recently. 
 

The increased costs are daunting:  flour up 24% in the past year, forcing me to look 
beyond my local mill supplier; butter for my croissants is up 20%; nuts, 
mainly walnuts, up 80%, the same rise as electricity to power the ovens, with a bill 
equivalent to 90 average households; the wage bill is up 10% including the hike in 
employer National Insurance contributions; diesel for my three vans is up 35%, 
and rent just rose 12%. 
 

OK, Local Age UKs are not bakeries, but many will be purchasing food for their Meals services 

or for their Day Care beneficiaries’ lunches; many will be paying rent; all will be having to 

purchase electricity and gas, and if older people are meeting in their premises, needing to 

maintain an adequate level of warmth in those buildings; all will have staff costs to cover and 

some may be running diesel / petrol fuelled vehicles to support their services. 

If ever there was a year where simply adding a small margin to the previous year’s cost budget 

would provide the current year’s budget, 2022-23 is most definitely NOT that year! 

So where to begin? 

Assuming that you are planning to offer and deliver more or less the same services as you did 

in the previous year, I would suggest beginning by checking that all of the assumptions which 

you used for that year still apply: 

• Staff numbers and hours worked 

• Premises usage – occupancy days informing energy usage 

• Hours (or miles) of vehicle use, including servicing costs 

• Other direct input costs involved (supplies of all types which are directly linked to the 

services provided) 

Then list your overhead costs at present day value:   

• Insurance     Audit / governance costs 

• Marketing / Fundraising costs   Any other core costs identified. 

• Provision for repairs and maintenance, etc. 

• Rent / rates 

• Operational leases – IT service costs, etc. 

 

I wouldn’t worry about apportioning any costs to Service lines (Full Cost Recovery (FCR) 

process) at this stage – that will come later. 



 

 

The next step is to take each line in turn and consider the likely effect of inflation over the next 

12 months – difficult, but not impossible to forecast a reasonable figure. 

The following table attempts to illustrate this process. 

Item Present cost £ Future forecast 
cost £ 

Staff costs – 6% across the board increase from April 400,000 424,000 

Premises energy usage – 220 days @ £16/day, rising to 
£48/day 

3,520 10,560 

All vehicle costs (per mile) – 2 mini busses doing 18k miles per 

year £2/mile, rising to £4/mile    (Whilst understanding that 
HMRC mileage rates have not been increased from 45p per mile 
for private mileage reimbursement, the cost of fuel for Partner-
owned vehicles (mini-buses, for example) has increased 
dramatically.) 
 

36,000 72,000 

   

And so on   

 

Once you are happy you have captured all of your forecast costs for the current year, you can 

set this against total known income to identify the gap (if any). 

This is the stage at which I would apply the Full Cost Recovery apportionment process, to 

determine the costs of each activity and the forecast contribution from each activity. This 

needs to be completed before you can begin to plan how to cover the gap (between total 

expenditure and total income) so that you can see where the biggest challenges will be. 

Your results may look something like this: 

 

 

The overall ‘gap’ is £40,163, but the two activities on which you now need to focus are Home 

Help and Hospital Discharge, assuming that you have apportioned your overheads correctly. 

Do the allocations seem fair and appropriate? 

Home 

Help

Personal 

Care Retail Befriending

Hospital 

Discharge Total

Income   310,000 618,800 85,000 15,000 75,616 1,104,416

Expenditure

Staff: Direct 150,000 291,200 24,500 0 29,945 495,645

Non-Staff: Direct 40,000 41,667 0 0 38,439 120,106

0

Staff:  direct Support costs 56,000 84,000 12,000 5,474 20,759 178,233

Non-Staff:  direct support costs 30,000 63,500 5,600 1,659 4,624 105,383

Total Direct & Direct Support Costs 276,000 480,367 42,100 7,133 93,768 899,368

Allocation of overheads:

CEO 12,000 24,000 12,000 3,000 9,000 60,000

Finance 84,037 20,168 5,603 2,242 3,361 115,411

HR 20,940 15,705 5,235 1,200 10,470 53,550

Admin 9,750 3,250 812 812 1,626 16,250

TOTAL COSTS 402,727 543,490 65,750 14,387 118,225 1,144,579

Surplus/Deficit -92727 75310 19250 613 -42609 -40163 



 

 

Befriending is supported by a grant – you use volunteers to minimise costs, and the service 

washes its face, so no action required. 

Retail is contributing a reasonable surplus which is helping to subsidise both Home Help and 

the Hospital Discharge service, but how confident are you that the forecast income of £85,000 

will prove to be accurate? 

Hospital Discharge is funded by a contract – firstly, you need to carefully check the direct and 

direct support forecast costs for accuracy, and also check the apportionment factors which 

you have applied. However, remember that if you reduce the level of overheads allocated to 

this service, you’ll have to increase the figures allocated to the other services. If your forecasts 

are correct, can you renegotiate the contract? 

Home Help service. This is losing serious money and so requires careful attention. What 

options do you have? 

• Close the service. What would the costs of closure be?  Staff redundancies can be 

expensive, so whilst salaries and wages would be saved, the redundancy costs would 

have to come from somewhere. And the £127k of overheads wouldn’t be saved – they 

would have to be spread across the remaining services. 

• Increase the price. The deficit on that service is 30% of the income received – a price 

increase of this magnitude would almost certainly not be possible. What would be the 

attrition cost caused by a price increase?  

• Reduce the costs through efficiencies. Can you improve the efficiency of the service 

and thereby reduce costs whilst maintaining the forecast level of income? There is a 

high cost for Finance – is this due to weekly or monthly invoicing, which is managed 

by Finance? If direct debiting was introduced, could this reduce staff cost in finance 

(real savings, if staff were no longer required to manage the service)? Perhaps 

undertake a deep-dive review to look for process efficiencies in the way the service is 

delivered and managed. Age UK’s Quality & Transformation Team can help with this. 

• Consider Partnership or collaboration. Can you partner or collaborate with another 

Local Age UK or other VCOs to achieve efficiency and service growth? 

• Sell the service to another provider. If staff could be TUPE’d to another provider, 

this would remove the redundancy costs whilst maintaining service delivery for the 

clients, albeit no longer under the Age UK brand. 

• Reimagine the Home Help Service by combining it with the Personal care 

service. Personal Care is shown to be a profitable service – can the two services be 

combined into a single service in some way, which could improve the offer for clients 

whilst at the same time, potentially reduce some of the Staff direct support costs 

presently hitting the Home Help service? 

• Fundraise to fill the gap. The overall deficit is £40,163. Could it be possible to 

fundraise say, £50k to £60k in the year, to subsidise both loss-making services? What 

would that fundraising activity cost, though? (the cost would have to be factored in). 

 

This is where strategic financial management input is required – scenario planning to model 

the various options (or combinations of them) for senior management and trustees to consider. 

The above list is not exhaustive and none of the suggested options may be applicable to a 



 

 

Partner’s situation, but this is the process which needs to be undertaken before firm decisions 

can be taken regards the overall budget. 

It would be remiss not to mention the danger of falling into the Legacy trap, where a Legacy 

(perhaps unplanned) of £100k appears to remove the problem. Assuming the legacy is not 

restricted, it will remove the immediate problem, but the underlying challenge of running a 

financially-unsustainable business model, will still remain. 

 

Resources to help you  

We have developed a tool which will help you determine if your costs are being fully covered 

or whether you are inadvertently subsidising the service and putting your financial stability at 

risk. The toolkit can be accessed via the “Finance and Treasurers” section of The Loop:  

https://theloop.uk.age.local/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=31223  

 

A concise guide on Cost Recovery is available through the Bayes Business School – Centre 

for Charity Effectiveness:  

https://www.bayes.city.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/422828/CCE-Cost-Recovery-

Guide-Final-Version.pdf  

 

In May 2020, the finance team at Moore Kingston Smith Fundraising & Management, looked 

at how cost recovery can improve your charity’s financial sustainability through better costing, 

and cost recovery practices. 

https://mooreks.co.uk/insights/webinar-recording-full-cost-recovery/ 

 

If you would like any further guidance or support, please contact 

David.Chenery@ageuk.org.uk  or John.Fox@ageuk.org.uk  
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